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Dance Policy at Covenant is
Revised
By Dan Dial
There has been a
rumor around campus that
the Board of Trustees has
changed the dance policy.
TThat's
hat’
s not exactly the
case. However, the
existing rule, stated in
the Student Handbook, has
been redefined, and the
results are rather
promising for those
students who like to
dance.
The Board of
Trustees has instated two
principles to guide
Student Development and
CAB in adminstering the
revised policy.
po 1icy.

The dance must be
structured in some way in
order to promote
participation by many and
to reduce the amount of
physical contact.
Structured dances will
also provide an
educational component to
the fun.
Scott Raymond, the

Dean of Students, stated
that if a student wants
to hold a dance, he or
she must bring his/her
plans to him or to CAB.
Scott or CCABwould
A B would then
help set up guidelines
guidelines
for the dance based on
the principles set up by
the Board as well as on
the type of dance and the
reason for holding it.
All dances will be well
chaperoned, said Scott,
but his goal is to help
provide a good time that
is also somewhat
educational.
educational.
The policy applies
to almost all forms of
structured dancing,
structured
nothing vulgar or coarse.
Dances from the classical
*valtz
waltz to the Jitterbug
open to
are open·
consideration, depending
on the circumstances. If
you have an idea for a
dance— anything from
dance-ancient history up to the
1950’
s, as long as it’
it'ss
1950's,

structured, give your
proposal to the
Administration. YYou'll
o u ’ll
probably
probabiy be surprised at
the creativity of those
adminstering the policy.
The question of
Spring
having a dance for Spring
Banquet, which would of
one. on
course mean more one
one couples, came up in
the interview with Scott.
He said that the dance
would have to be more
control
ed and
cont ro 11led
structured, but that it
was very possible. He
envisions a two week
seminar just before the
Banquet to teach couples
how to do the classical
classical
dances, and then to have ·
a dance for an hour or
two as part
part. of the
Banquet activities, but
it could not be the only
activity.
So things are
looking different for
Covenant as far as
dancing is concerned.

ent
Management
Tuck Shoppe's New Managem
By Mary Pat Robinson
Paul Reiter is the
Covenant’
s
new manager of Covenant's
bookstore, the Tuck
Shoppe.
He and John Parish,
who also works in the
Tuck Shoppe, came to
Covenant from Nebraska,
where they both grew up.
Paul went to
Covenant for three
semesters, then
transferred to Kearney
State College "back home"
in Nebraska. He got a
degree in Commercial Art

and worked for the art
department at a TV
station. He did artwork
for commercials and also
ran a camera for the news
department.

How did he get into
the bookstore business?
"My dad ran the bookstore
at the college at home."
Follett Books owned that
store, and when they got
the bid for the Tuck
Shoppe, Paul was
interested. Follett

Books, and Paul, took
over on August 2, 1988.
As far as
customers
"improvements," customers
of the Tuck Shoppe will
notice some changes from
such as new
year--such
last year—
T-shirts and sweatshirts,
candy,
food--candy,
and more food—
chips, cookies. Paul
h e y ’ll remodel in
says tthey'll
January 1989. The office
space in the back will be
reduced so there will be
more floor space, and a
wider variety of candy,
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greeting cards, and
T-shirts will be offered.
Paul says they will
also have access to more
used books so that
students will not have to
pay "new book”
book" prices for
every book they buy.
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Editorial

I

Of Fire Alarms and Friendships
Tuesday night as my
faithful assistant
editor, Mary Pat
Robin~on,
Robinson, and II were

From the Editor
Mary
Macdonald
typing the Bagpipe,
Bagpipe, the
fire alarm went off. The
noise came as a surprise
to both of us; we both
live off-campus and have
not missed Carter Hall's
Hall’
s
frequent fire alarms.
We debated staying
in the office, because no
one else knew we were
there, but our
consciences got the
better of us, and we
hastilv
hastily saved our work,
shut the computer off,

and left.
We arrived in the
lobby in time to join the
throngs of students
making their way outside.
It was a weird feeling,
being at a fire alarm for
the first time since last
spring, but II sort of
enjoyed it in spite of
being annoyed at the
interruption. II got to
see several people II
hadn't
hadn’
t talked to in
awhile, as well as seeing
some other people "as
they really are." Fire
alarms are great for that
sort of thing; you find
out who wears contacts
and what people wear to
bed. II remember a couple
of years ago when some of
the Ghetto guys brought
their big radio and
proceeded to deafen

Power As A Middle-Class Value
For some years we
have been hearing bad
things about so-called
middle class values.
;;,-:;;;;;!II!"_,.--,

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
are they? Hea
Health,
What ar·e
1th,
wealth, and social
acceptance seem to be the
cardinal virtues which,
according to its critics,
the middle class holds
dear. Francis Schaeffer
used to speak of
"personal peace and
affluence" as the idols
of our time. Machiavelli
(whom II mentioned last
time) insisted that greed
determined our values.
In recent weeks II
hearing
have been hear
i ng another
word which defines what
some seem to value most
in our day. The word is
"power."
"power.

11

On television a

couple of weeks ago a
program was presented
documenting the
frightening turn to

Satanism on the part of
many segments of our
society, especially the
young. When asked why
they were embracing
theY
Satanism, young person
after young person
cr she
testified that he or
was do
doing
i ng so because of
his or her desire for
power. Why power?
Power,, iitt is thought,
Power
gives
gi
ves one freedom to do
what he or she wants to
do in life, to get what
he or she wants to get,
one’
s own
and to control one's
destiny. If II have
don’
t have
enough power II don't
to bow to anyone, be
responsiple to anyone, or
responsible
take orders from anyone.
II can be my own person.
is., however,
The truth is
that the people who have
taken the route of
become
Satanism have beco~e
sslaves
laves to greed.
It is not just those
who have been enslaved by
the empty promises of
Satanism who have
succumbed to greed for
See CHAPLAIN, p.
p; 41
4f

everyone in the chapel
lobby. II've
’
ve heard
stories about the "Fire
Drill Queens" who were
chosen on the basis of
how bad they looked and
then were paraded before
the student body during
fire alarms. There's
There’
s
something about fire
alarms that brings people
together-- a shared
together—
traumatic experience in
the middle of the night.
II was only half
kidding when II said that
the fire alarm gave me a
chance to see some of my
friends whom II hadn’
hadn'tt
talked to for awhile.
Sometimes we get so
caught up in our own
lives, with studying and
jobs and everything else
that we forget to make

time for other people.
The friends that you make
here are probably going
to be the people that you
maintain contact with in
the years following
graduation.
II'm
’
m not recommending
fire alarms as a means of
working on relationships.
II am not particularly
communicative at 4am,
whether or not II've
’
ve been
rudely awakened by that
fire alarm, and, judging
from past experience, not
many people like to chat
during the fire alarms.
DDon't
on’
t waste the
opportunities you have to
build and maintain
friendships. You never
know when you may need
those friends or when
they may need you.
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Letters to the Editor
Mr. Baity,
Through the course
of the 1988 season of the
CIFL we, the Rhode
Biskets, have taken your
biased
btased and factually
innacurate articles in
stride. But since you've
you’
ve
ion, "Why
posed the quest
question,
did we even bother to
show up for the regular
seasor,?
season?"" we felt that it
was our responsibility to
answer.

Biskets
The Rhode Biskets
were founded by members
of 2no
2na South who wanted
to enjoy the game of
football without having
to be concerned with
being talented enough to
play
p"lay on a "competitive"
team. The Rhode Biskets
were also founded so that
anyone who wanted to play
could, regardless of
their ability.
a b i 1ity.
We knew from the
outset that we wouldn't
be a very competitive
team, and our goal for
the season was
to score 22
wast~
touchdowns, and we
accomplished that goal.
We also just wanted to
have a good time while
exhibiting a Christian
Dear Editor:
I read with relish
the article by Bryan
Simpers titled "The
Covenant
Co 11 ege
Covenant College
Inquisition," and
chuckled all the way to
the last paragraph. To
my dismay, this was not
Bryan’
s spicy
another of Bryan's
satires; he was serious!
Although the article does
not make it clear whether
or not Bryan has too many
absences, there is no
question that the chapel
policy has been an issue
that never seems to die.
The question is, what do
we students really think
of other students who
ddon't
on’
t obey the college
rules (including chapel)?
II think the answer will
surprise you.
This past spring
Becky
Be~ky Fischel and II

attitude on the field, a
feature we felt was
desparately needed in the
CIFL. This was our
second goal, and despite
the fact that we lost
every week, after every
game people from other
teams would come up and
tell us what a good, fun
game they had against us.
Your team was no
exception, Mr. Baity,
even though your team
seemed to complain quite
frequently during the
game itself.

w~
The next point w<=
would like to address,
Mr. Baity, is your
football "reporting." We
compliment you on the
comical aspects of your
reporting. You are
apparently one funny man.
Unfortunately, a sports
doesn't
writer do
esn’
t write
comedy. He should be
reporting facts in an
unbiased manner. It is
in this critical factor
that you failed. We
would suggest that you
give up sports writing
and become a joke writer
for the Laffy Taffy candy
wrappers, which is where
conducted
Gonducted a study to
determine
jetermine how students
perceive rule-breaking,
and whether or not they
think Scott Raymond is
fair in his discipline.
As it turns out, the
students here are very
capable of distinguishing
among several factors,
including why someone
would miss chapel, and
what might be the result
of missing chapel. And
do you know what? If
punishment was left up to
the students, anyone who
accidentally missed
chapel would be punished
just as severely as if
they had intentionally
been absent!
Furthermore,
Furthermore, the students
here perceive Scott
Raymond as being fair in
the way that he would

your comical "gift" . could
be used.

As for the facts,
t he time
let us look at _the
the Rhode Biskets played
Roll. You
Heads Will Rol1.
reported that a
ldered running back"
"bewildered
"bew·i
took a "missed snap" and
that this Rhode Bisket
running back lobbed the
ball to Eric Pilgrim who
jumped and caught the
ball and like a "slow
“slow
motion Carl Lewis" ran
down the field. Mr.
Baity, the "facts" of
this particular play are
quite different from what
you "reported." The play
involved a bad snap to
Danny Mitchell, who was
in no way bewildered when
lob--but
he threw--not
threw— not a lob—
but
a hard, low pass that
Eric Pilgrim caught, and
then proceeded to outrun
the defense for a T.D.
And lest you persist in
thinking this a fluke,
Eric Pilgrim outran the
entire Heads Will Roll
defense again later in
that same game for
another T.D. Hardly the
act of a "slow motion
Carl Lewis."!
assign punishment!
this mean?
does ,tt:,is

What

Well, the study
design was reliable and
the results were valid,
so the conclusion is that
we students understand
and respect the
principles behind the
campus rules. All
griping aside, this is a
student body with an
orderly viewpoint that
recognizes the worth of
honoring the authority
under which we have
voluntarily placed
ourselves for a few
years. On the other
hand,
hand, it does seem to be
true that lots of
students use chapel time
for study or recreation.
If so, then how can the
college be responsible
res~lts?
for the results?

Mr. Baity, anyone
who has read your reputed
"reporting" this year
could hardly help but
notice your prejudice
against the Rhode Biskets
and your disgustingly
blatant favoritism with
regards to certain other
CIFL teams. Now it is
our turn to ask you a
question. Why do you
continually ridicule the
Rhode Biskets? Does it
boost your ego?
Yes, we ·got
got beat
beat
we kept
but
game,
every
our heads up. Sure, we
ast
· had to forfeit our 1last
who
us
of
those
game, but
and
ahead
went
were there
played and yes, we even
had a good time. Unlike
you, Mr. Baity, we are
mature enough to realize
isn'tt
that winning isn’
everything, and until you
realize this same truth,
your 1ife
life will be a
continuous stream of
disappointments
disappointments..
Sincerely,
Danny Mitchell
Don Wayne Robertson
Bryan Simpers
Mike Sharp
Sharp
Wildeman
Steve Wildeman
The Rhode Biskets
My fellow students,
perhaps it is time for us
to encourage each other
instead of laying the
blame on school policy.
believe in
II firmly believe
evaluating authority, but
like most
most.of
_of you, II also
believe in keeping the
agreement to obey. There
are legitimate ways to
avoid chapel, and the
real issue is not whether
it should be mandatory
but whether we are men
and women of our word.
3ryan, II appreciate your
aryan,
contribution to the
Bagpipe each week, and II
hope you continue. Since
II respond publically to
your viewpoint, please
understand my intent is
to inform, not at all to
embarass.
Yours
Yours as a brother
Steve Hamilton
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Dear Editor:
I write this letter
in response to the
article in the last
Bagpipe (Nov. 11) written
by Bryan Simpers.
Although II have not
talked
peopl~ in
talked to the people
Student Development in
Student
depth about the article,
II did get enough feedback
to know that it was a
painful experience for
them. They, in short,
were hurt.
My problem with the
article has to do with
two issues. First of
all, it seemed to
question the motives of
those whom Mr. Simpers
attacked, speaking of
their policy as smacking
of "bogus ritualistic
authoritarianism."
m."
authoritarianis
Secondly, the use of
attack language seems to
me to be entirely out of
place, words like
"excessive, tyrannical,

silly."
and downright silly."
The members of the
student development
department are friends of
mine; I work closely with
them in many respects.
One of the things II
appreciate most about
them is the fact that for
very little pay they work
long hours and spend a
tremendous amount of
of._
energy working on ·the
the
behalf of students out of
sheer love for the
students and a genuine
desire to serve them.
Unfortunately, Mr.
Simpers seems to have
little or no appreciation
for this fact. II have
been here for almost 25
years. II have failed the
students in many ways and
all too often. But the
reason II am here is
because II felt a genuine
call from God to serve
Him by serving them.

Letter of Thanks
nt
Covenant
to Covena
calIs a
One of the calls
parent dreads most is the
one
one we received last week
when Amy had her car
.when
accident. We are
grateful to God that she
wwill
i 11 be okay.
Now as we reflect on
this past week, we are
thankful, too, for all
al1
thankful,
the love and concern
shown for her and us as
parents. The EMT group
handled her with great
efficiency and care.
Thank you. WWe're
e ’re glad
you are there.
The coaches,
teachers,
administration,
teachers, administration,
parents,
and
students
parents,
(especially those in the
Ghetto) demonstrated to
· Ghetto)
us how much we need each
other, particularly when
away from the familiar
surroundings of home and
family. We received love
· and support in our need
and we thank you for it.
Sincerely
Bill and Judy Pollard

I)

Editoria
Editoriall
This, I believe, is the
mentality of the people,
all of the people, who
work in student
development.
There is another
problem in the article.
Why does Mr. Simpers
assume that the policy
with regard to chapel is
initiated by the Student
Development Department?
It is not; it is the
policy of the Board of
Trustees and of the
Administration. It is
the responsibility of the
Student Development
Department to carry out,
as best as it knows how,
the policies determined
by the Administration and
the Board. Why, in the
name of honest
journalism, did not the
author do a little
research before writing
such a vitriolic article?
finding it
I am findin~

CHAPLAIN
Continued from p. 2

Dear Editor:
Why do Covenant
students repeatedly abuse
animals that cross our
campus? There are two
stray puppies hanging
around here and I do not
want to see them abused
like Belz Kitty and
Jayne’
Jayne'ss cat last year.
God has given us dominion
over His creation but He
desires us to be
caretakers, not Freddie
Kruegers. What is in man
that makes him want to
destroy animals?
I would really like
response( anonymous if
a response,
you like. II love dogs
and want to see these
puppies protected. I am
not a cat lover but II am
tired of hearing about
cats being shaved or
thrown or rats let out of
cages or dogs beaten.
Sincerely,
Leda Camak

power. We, all of us,
need to take a hard look
at the words of Paul as
he addressed this side of
our personalities.
"Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ
Jesus; who, being in very
nature God, did not
consider equality with

extremely difficult to
balance my desires on
behalf of the student
body with my feelings of
frustration when I read
articles of the nature
and tone of this most
recent "Near Side." I do
desire that students have
the freedom to give
expression to their
feelings about what goes
on on this campus. II
wish, however, that such
expressions of
disagreement could be a
disagreement
bit more sensitive to the
pain that sometimes those
who are being attacked
experience as a result.
Bryan does not like the
action recently taken by
the Student Development
Development
Department. Why resort
to the kind of attack
, language used in his
article?
Charles Anderson

God something to be
grasped, but made himself
~rasped,
nothing, taking the very
nature of a servant,
being made in human
likeness. And being
found in appearance as a
man, he humbled himself
and became obedient unto
death— even death on a
death--even
cross."
cross.
philippians
Philippians 2:5-8
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Gemseieoeeness
Revisited
ited
Stream Off Consc
Our Apology: The Bagpipe has been suffering some technical difficulties lately.
We are sorry for any inconvenience we might have caused.
By Tim English
It felt different
when II pre-registered
this time. For one
thing, the slip II got
from Rudy Schmidt with
the list of
eeding-tocourses-sti11-needing-tocourses-still-n
u-even-be-taken-if-you-even-be-taken-if-yo
boutwant-to-thi
nk-aboutwant-to-think-a
graduating was short and
there was no choice
involved; II just checked
them all off and filled
out my card. The other
thing II realized was that
this would be the last
time II would ever do
this. Probably, anyway.
This year was a good one,
II felt, because, being
married and still a
student, II was in a sort
of transition between my
former life and my
insanity: entering the
real world of
responsibility and hectic
life.
1 ife.
In recent months II
have often wondered about
the prospect of going
insane. II had even begun
to notice some possible
evidence for such a
condition coming over me.
Mostly it was just ]ittle
little
things like going to the
wrong class, going at the
wrong time, forgetting a
class, forgetting my
_books, or even some
combinations of these.
Then, too, there was the
ncident at work.
iIncident
It was the day II was
to work for a lady on
Lookout Mountain. It
happened that we were
moving things off her
outside porch into the
basement that day. After
she told me to take some
things down, II asked her
where she wanted me to
put the sofa cushions.
Astonished that II had not
heard her the first time,
she told me to put them
on the bed downstairs.
On my way down she said,
"Honestly, Tim, sometimes
"Honestly_,
don’
t
II think you just don't

i sten."
11isten."
"I guess II just have
mind."
a one-track mind."
"I know what your
problem is. You just
have too much on your
mind."
mind."
Those words went
deep and stayed with me
for days and days
afterward. Somehow II
knew she was right, yet
how does one get things
one’
s mind when they
off one's
are vital things like
loving your wife,
improving your marriage,
fitting a · busy schedule
together when all the
people you work for are
yelling at you for all
your time, etc? It
didn’
t make sense! II
didn't
didn’
t care
mean, if II didn't
I’
d just trash
about it, I'd
the relationship when it
’
d tell
got tough and II'd
to buzz
just
those people
off when they told me all
their problems. I'd
I’
d just
tell them to go mow their
own lawn and rake their
own leaves and add that
to their list of
I’
d
infirmities. Maybe I'd
even tell them to go to a
it’
s too hot
place where it's
to grow grass. Yeah,
that’
that'ss what II would do.
That’
s how II'd
’
d keep my
That's
sanity.
I’
m a Christian!
But I'm
How is a Christian to
keep his sanity when it
is necessary to care,
when the command of
Christ is to care and to
give and to love? Woe is
me.
Sometime after that
day at work, II met with
some folks from my church
at a house-church
meeting. When II
explained my predicament
was general
there wa~
agreement among the wiser
folks there that life
would actually get more
hectic.
'Isn’
t church
'Isn't
supposed to encourage?" II
thought. But II realized

it was not at the expense
of truth. Then somebody
reminded me that God was
in control of all those
things.
II thought back to
n. The
pre-registratio
pre-registration.
future had presented
itself to me then as a
black hole, dark,
ominous, and sucking me
in. II thought, "Yea,
though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of
death, II shall fear no
e v i 1." Why? "For thou
evil."
me."
art with me."
II suddenly realized
the folly of the human
race as it desperately
attempted to retain its
sanity. Everyone was
fighting for control.
Everyone wanted rights.
The futility lay in
keeping that control.
There were times when II
had maintained control
for quite a while. Yet

sooner or later II broke
down. II see people all
around me doing the same
thing and I realized what
a trap it was. It was an
attempt at the
impossible. If control
meant sanity, then there
went my sanity. Life
keeps getting more
hectic, more out of
control, and II would keep
getting more insane.
II knew the only
answer was control. But
II also knew that there
was a God who could be in
God·
control. II would let God
take control, and, unlike
me, He would not fail.
What a great truth, II
thought. There really is
somebody who can be
completely trusted. II
had always thought it was
stupid to let another
human take control. But ·
II had also lived 1ike
like II

See CONSCIENCE, p. 8

Week end
w Weekend
It's Previe
Preview
This weekend,
November 17-19, is the
first Covenant Preview
Weekend of the 1988-89
school year. About 250
prospective students will
have arrived by Thursday
Thursday
evening. After
registration and a tour
of our beautiful campus,
and dinner in the Great
Hall, Stephen Lauren
Bigger will perform in
Following
AB215 at 7:30. Following
the concert is an
orientation meeting which
includes skits by the
RAs. The ICE CREAM BASH
will start at 10:00;
included in the
wtll be an
festivities will
opportunity for the
guests to find out about
some of the clubs and
activities Covenant has
to offer.
Friday’
schedule
Friday'ss schedule
allows time to visit some

classes and learn more
about Covenant’
Covenant'ss academic
programs. Music
auditions will be held in
the morning, and tryouts
for Lady Scots volleyball
and basketball and Scots
basketball and soccer and
Covenant cross country
will occur in the
afternoon. At 6:00pm,
the Lady Scots face
Piedmont College at home,
followed by the Scots'
Scots’ '
game against
Carson-Newman. After the
basketball games, around
10:00pm, the infamous
BELZ BASH
BASH will begin and
stay hoppin’
hoppin' till
midnight.
The schedule for
Saturday includes
application interviews,
continued from Friday,
and checkout ~nd
and
departure.
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It was early on a
weekday afternoon and II
was bored. II had no
pressing assignmen
assignments
ts to

The Near Side

Bryan Simpers
do, and it was
depressin
gly foggy and
depressingly
rainy outside, precludin
precluding
g
a walk, and II wasn't
wasn’
t
tired enough to sleep. II
went to my bookshelf and
flipped through some
books, thumbed through my
tapes, but nothing could
hold my attention
attention.. II had
no car, but II had nowhere
to go anyway. Then II
turned on the TV, only to
see a soap opera sex
scene. That bored me
even more, so II started
to flip through channels.
And then, on a PBS
station, II found IT, the
ultimate in
entertainm
ent, timeless
entertainment,
and unforgett
unforgettable,
able, as is
all great art. Sesame
Street!
Street!
II was transport
transported
ed to
another land, and my
friends from my early
childhood
chi Idhood were there;
Oscar the Grouch, Kermit,
Grover, Cookie Monster,
Bert &
& Ernie, Maria and
Dave, Snuffaluf
agus,
Snuffalufagus,
Count Count, and even Big
Bird! II watched the
screen with a smiie
smile on my
face that cramped
crampea my jaw
muscles, it was so wide.
II sang along with the
familiar
f a m i 1iar songs and
laughed at the antics of
those green and yellow
and blue and purple
funny, fuzzy, furry and
feathery muppets and
those silly cartoons that
retaught life's
life’
s basic
lessons: to share and to
be friendly, that there
is no monster under my
bed, and that animals are
people too; things that II
had often forgotten to
remember. II 'watched
watched the

show all the way through
to the end and felt sad
when it was over. But
somehow it had brightene
brightened
d
my day. II wasn't
wasn’
t
depressed anymore. II
felt free.
Why II felt free, II
don't
don’
t know. Later on
that same day, though, II
was at a mall and for
once spent more time in
the _toy store than in the
book store. While in the
toy store, II had
seriously considere
considered
d the
purchase of a particula
particularr
toy. Suddenly)
Suddenly, a bossy
seven year old girl came
up and took it from my
hand, saying very
seriously to me that II
"Shouldn
'tt touch."
"Shouldn’
touch."
"Besides,
"Besides,"" she added as
she backed away, "You're
"You’
re
too big anyway." II felt
embarrass
ed because her
embarrassed
mother was watching, grin
on her face and silent
laughter snickerin
snickering
g
behind her eyes. Later
though, II got to
th1nk1ng,
thinking, Am II too old?
II said, "NO,
you' re never
‘
NO, you’
t_
oo old to enjoy
too

yourself, to enjoy life.··
life. ‘
But II felt sort of guilty
with this answer, because
II see everyone around me
being grown up and having
grown up fun, couples
going out to dinner and
philosoph ical
having philosophical
conversat ions and going
conversations
to concerts and wondering
about taxes and tips. Is
it bad to want to play
wit~ Legos and Playmobil,
with
Playmobil ,
to watch Sesame Street
and enjoy it when you’
re
you're
19 years old and a
college student? II hope not, but if it is bad,
then II plead guilty. II
refuse to be hammered
down by the world’
world'ss
conceptio n of adulthood.
adulthood .
conception
II'll
’ll bear my
responsib ilities, but
responsibilities,
II'll
’ll be hanged if
if I let
them become burdens.
God, after all, wants us
to have the faith of
children.
chiIdren.
II think the whole
current attitude of
pressure and
responsib ility and the
responsibility
quest for power and money
is a bunch of crap: To

work hard and burn
yourself out so that you
can enjoy
~njoy your twilight
years in an attitude of
gently passing out? Wake
up, people; watch the
children and learn. Look
down when you walk, not
weiqht of
because of the weight
responsib ilities,
your responsibilities,
but because you want to
find pennies and bugs.
Look up, not because
you're
you’
re proud, but because
of the castles in the
clouds and the soaring
birds. DDon't
on’
t dream of
dollars, but of dessert
and playing games with
your friends. Respect
your elders, because
that'ss their due. Do
that’
unto others as you would
have them do unto you,
not because you want
gratitude or rewards, but
b~t
it 4 sS the right
because it’
thing to do. Look
forward to the future
with anticipation,
anticipat ion, not
with dread. Oh, and
remember, sign the
petition against the
Development
Student Development
Inquisitio n, okay?
Inquisition,

Matc h 'Em
Match
'Em Up!
Up!
1. "The key to killing is a comfortab
comfortable
le knife."
2. "Escape is no longer necessary
necessary."
."

A. Dr. Rulon on rat
training
B. Scott Raymond

3. "She's always been someone I can talk to.
Of course, Jenny talks more than anybody."

C. Steve Wolery on
dissection

4. "Not that his brain is small, or anything, it's
just that he thinks on different levels."

D. Bryan Simpers on
··aa faculty member

5. "Is that our radiator?"

E. Bill MacDonald
MacDonald

6. "I have the body of a 33 year old but Ii'see
see
through the eyes of an 18 year old."

F. Christa Cox on

7. "All the girls look alike when I go to look
at 'em."
’em."
12
Answers on p. 12
Answers

hearing her mb
tub
being plunged
G. Ned Barker on
his sister
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To Th
e Co
ncerned Ci
The
Concerned
Citizen
tizen
A Wo
rd On SD
Word
SDII
SDI is of great
conce
rn to all of us. In
concern
the near futur
future
e it may
very well decid
decidee the fate

Politi
cs
Politics
Dan Dial
of the world as we know
it today
today.. SDI is usual
usually
ly
made out to be this super
missi
le defen
missile
defense
se system
that will be capab
capable
le of
comp
letely protecting
prote cting us
completely
from a full-s
cale nuclear
full-scale
nucle ar
attack
attack.. This quite
simpl
y is not true.
simply
Other myths about SDI
are: "It's
"It’
s going to
out-c
ost what it's
out-cost
it’
s
really worth."
worth ." "It will
wi 11
not cause an escal
escalation
ation
in the arms race betwe
between
en
the Unite
d State
United
Statess and the
Sovie
." "It is
Soviett Union
Union."
uneth ical to 'clut
unethical
’
clutter’
ter'
space with weapo
weapons
of
ns of
warfa
re." and final
warfare."
finally,
ly,
"It's
"It’
s just not feasi
feasible."
ble."
SDI has become
become a
polit ical tool of our
political
repre senta tives. In an
representatives.
an
attem pt to gain publi
attempt
publicc
suppo
rt, polit
support,
politicians
have
ician s have
chang
ed SDI into
changed
somet
hing it isn't
something
isn’
t to
to
eithe
eitherr appea
appearr more or

less appea
ling. Peopl
appealing.
Peoplee
on the right have
attem
pted to make SDI
attempted
look like a system that
will make nuclear
nucle ar
weapo
ns obsol
ete. It
weapons
obsolete.
ccan't
an’
t and won't
won’
t.. Most
proba
bly it will cause
probably
the possi
bility of the
possibility
use of nuclear
nucle ar weapo
weapons
ns to
incre
ase, because
because with
increase,
the introd
uctio n of a 95%
introduction
effec
tive SDI, nuclear
effective
nucle ar
weapo
ns lose their
weapons
intim
idatin g deterrant
deter rant of
intimidating
total destr
uctio n. Then
destruction.
they would becom
becomee simpl
simply
y
anoth
er way of hurtin
another
hurting,
~
witho ut having
your enemy without
having
to worry about totally
total ly
destro
ying him.
destroying
The argum
ent that
argument
SDI is just too expen
expensive
sive
to pursu
e, even if it
pursue,
were
ble, is a
were feasi
feasible,
statem
ent that puts a
statement
value on human life.
Although SDI will not be
Although
100% effec
tive ,, it has
effective
has
poten tial to save
the potential
millio
ns of lives.
mi 11 ions
1ives. To _
say that the effor
effortt to
to
develo
p SDI and the
develop
determ
inatio n to deplo
determination
deploy
y
it are waste
wasted
efforts
is
d effor
ts is
to say that the lives of
of
those peopl
peoplee whom it
it
would save are not worth
worth
our time and money
money..
Normally this view is
Normally
is

held by those who are
chara
cteriz ed by the
characterized
left.
The right often
unrea listic
holds the unrealistic
view that the develo
development
pment
of SDI will have no .
escal ating effec
escalating
effectt on the
arms race. This is
simpl
y an impo
ssibil ity.
simply
impossibility.
If we dev~l
op SDI, it is
develop
stupid to think the
Sovie
ts are not going to
Soviets
be able to outdo it with
enough time. This will
enough
simply lead to the U.S.
simply
updat
ing SDI and creating
updating
creat ing
new count
er-we apons to
counter-weapons
the ones that the Sovie
Soviets
ts
are going to devel
develop
op in
answe
answerr to our SDI. So it
it
is eithe
eitherr extrem
extremely
naive
ely
of the right to say such
thing
decei tful.
thingss or very deceitful.
To the statement
statem ent
ter" space
that to "clut
"clutter"
is unethical
uneth ical II say,
consi der the sourc
consider
source,
e,
which hapnens
haon?ns to be the
left, and since when do
do
they claim to be experts
exper ts
on ethic
ethicss and moral
morality?
ity?
God gave man domin
dominion
ion
over all of His creat
creation
ion
and that includ
includes
space..
es space
If God finds no fault in
in
expan
ding into space then
expanding
who is any man to find
ethic
al fault with it?
ethical
The only answe
answerr to

the leftis
leftistt argum
argument
ent is
· that SDI just isn't
isn’
t
possi
ble
is
to
possible
say that
it is. Here in the U.S.
we have all the
technology necessary
neces sary to
technology
develo
p and deploy
deploy SDI.
develop
The problems
problems arise when
pt to amass all
you attem
attempt
the that techn
ology into
technology
one very comp
licate d
complicated
system
system.. It's
It’
s not a
matte r of not being able
matter
to do it; it's
it’
s a matter
matte r
of simply getting
gettin g it all
toget
her.
together.
SDI is a comp
complicated
licate d
issue with many different
diffe rent
possi ble conse
quences and
possible
consequences
benef its. If the U.S.
benefits.
e, it would be
had a choic
choice,
best for it not to pursue
pursu e
SDI; howev
er, in view of
however,
of
the facts that the Sovie
Soviett
Union alread
y has a
already
missi
le defen
se system
missile
defense
around Mosco
w, has
Moscow,
insta
lled a nationwide
nation wide
installed
comm
unication network
network
communication
neces sary to the creat
necessary
creation
ion
of their own defense
defen se
system
system,, and have been
engag
ed in the research
engaged
resea rch
of their defense
defen se system
far longe
longerr than we have,
we will
w i 11 serio
seriously
usly
jeopa
rdize
jeopardize our strate
strategic
gic
influe nce in the world if
influence
we do not get cracking
crack ing on
on
it.

FAIRY
LAND PHAR
FAIRYLAND
PHARMACY
MACY

.R
ev iv al Fe
Revival
Felt
lt in 111.
repor t has come from
AA report
Green
ville Colle
Greenville
College
ge in
in
Green
ville, Illino
Greenville,
Illinois,
is,
about some excit
exciting
ing
happe
nings on that
happenings
campu
s. In Octob
campus.
October,
er,
durin
g Chris
during
Christian
tian Life
Week, the stude
students
nts
exper
ience d a campu
experienced
campus-wide
s-wide
reviv
al, durin
revival,
during
g which
many stude
nts dedic
students
dedicated
ated
or reded
icated their
rededicated
lives to Chris
Christ.
During
t. Durin
g

a four and a half hour
hour
chapel service,
servi ce, stude
chapel
students
nts
restor ed relationships,
restored
relati onshi ps,
comm
committed
themselves
to
itted thems
elves to
Chris
t, won victo
Christ,
victories
ries
over sin, and share
shared
from
d from
their hearts
heart s what God was
was
doing in ·their
their lives
1ives..
Truly this is an occas
occasion
ion
for rejoicing
rejoic ing as well as
as
for prayer
praye r that our
our
campu
campuss may too exper
experience
ience
somet
hing like this.
something
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Special Discount
Discount
Special
Prescription Prices
Prescription
Prices
to
Cov
enant Col
Covenant
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lege Students
Students
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onal Chec
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Checks
cashed
ed with a purchase
purchase
Comp
lete Huds
Complete
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in Selec
Vitamin
Selection
tion

Russe
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Candies
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Meet The Press
Stajfers
Profiles Of "Bagpipe" Staffers

Pete Baity: Wide Awake at Covenant College
By Jonathan Leal
"Jeff's
"Jeff’
s a great guy.
But II wouldn't
wou l d n ’
t want to be
in the same car with him
when hhe's
e’
s driving."
driving."
So says Pete Baity,
roommate of Jeff Godwin.
Pete is a person with a
great sarcastic sense of
h:m
humor, yet more to him
than that.
He was born in St.
Louis in 1967, and has
“
virtually
lived there "virtually
all my life." Last
semester was the -onlv
only
semester he has had off
from school, at which
time he worked at a
Very
business college. Verysoon he wwill
i 11 be a senior,
and he hopes to graduate
with the class, with his
major in business
administration.
Next year, he would

1like
ike to work with a
baseball team that is
currently in the
hypothetical stages here
at Covenant, he says.
"Baseball
'Baseball is my life," he
says wryly.
"Without Covenant
College, life itself
would be impossible," he
continues, being
sarcastic again. So II
tried to get him to a
deeper level, and was
rather surprised. II
asked him what he thought
of the spiritual life
here on campus.
he used one of
Since he
those words that is
debateable for printing
. (no, not a four letter
one), we'll
w e ’11 skip that
one),
sentence. “
Jonathan,
"Jonathan,
take a look around- open
your eyes. If these are

the Christian leaders of
the world here on campus,
then that scares me. As
Christians, we have a
responsiblity to lead
culture. AA majority of
Covenant College is not
seeking in any way to
uphold this in a
meaningful fashion."
So wwhat's
hat’
s he doing
"I 'mm in an
about it? "I’
accountability group with
Jeff Godwin and Dave
Creswell. "We are
currently seeking to see
how we as individuals can
make a difference here on
what'ss
campus. We find what’
wrong with us so we can
find wwhat's
hat’
s wrong with
campus."
campus.
Pete, the ARA
(Assistant RA) for the
Catacombs (yeah Combs!)

loyally suports his floor
like a true Catacomber:
"I feel that Catacombs is
floor."
the best floor."
He
H~ is very excited
about the future of
Covenant, and is also
interested in becoming a
part of it.
Any final comments?
"If this article gets me
happy. "
11 be happy."
' ll
gi r 1, I ’
a girl,
Back to Jeff, how
did Jeff describe him?
Quite a contrast is what
I found. It's
It’
s kind of
wild that they’
re
they're
roommates. This is what
a 11
he said, in all
seriousness:
"In the three years
that II've
’
ve known him II've
’
ve
never found a more loving
or caring individual
before. May the Lord
richly."
bless him richly."

CONSCIENCE
E
CONSCIENC

eek’
s basketball
basketbal 1 game.
The Kermits in action at last wweek's

Continued from p. 5
could manage control.
Now II realized that God
was the only one to
trust; not somebody else,
not even me. Only God
could maintain control!
It
It was indeed a
great truth and II knew
that there were others
who needed to be reminded
of it. II had to do
something about that, II
thought, as II got up and
headed for class. Here,
indeed, was a truth that
nobody could dispute.
Here was a truth that,
when put into practice,
could change the human
race. Here was a truth
that II had to share.
God ccan't
an’
t go insane!
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The Greening of aREMica
R.E.M.
E.M.
R.
Green
Warner Brothers
Brothers
It has become almost
the hip thing for
· alternative rock bands to
release pop-sounding
material these days.
Accompanying this trend
has been a migration of
underground groups from
their old faithful indie
record companies to the
majors. Some are doing
it for the obvious
reason: to make money.
But others, ii think, have
quite a different reason.
They are "selling
out" in the interest of
art.
Does that sound
strange? Five years ago
the statement wwouldn't
ouldn’
t
have made any sense, but
the climate in popular
music has shifted since
then. The first waves of
the post-punk revolution
techno-pop
have subsided, techno-pop
has popped, and all the
discordant
experimental ism is
experimentalism
beginning to sound just a
bit bogus. So where to
turn for a fresh and
exciting pool of material
to draw on? "New Age"
music? Nay, ii think not.
There is a peculiar
pop dialectic that has
been at the core of rock
and roll music since the
beginning. Whenever
those underground
movements working to
throw off Hit Parade
uniformity begin to sink
under their own weight,
pop music re-introduces
itself as an inverted
underground source.
This is the source
that R.E.M.
R.E.M. has
cautiously drawn on for
their last three albums
on I.R.S. Records—
Records-Fables of the
Life'ss
Reconstruction.
Reconstruction, Life’
Rich Pageant,
Pageant, and
~ich
Document.
~ocument. In the past,

this band has made
excellent use of punk,
country/folk, and
psychedelic influences;
with Gre
e n , their first
Green,
release on Warner
Brothers, they have
launched into pop with a
healthy vigor.
Any self-proclaimed
purists who might label
this album Pop Radio Bait
wi 11 have missed the
will
ingenuity of wwhat's
hat’
s being
done. In borrowing from
Top-40 forms, R.E.M. are
not bending themselves to
fit an alien context, but
reshaping that context to
suit their unique
purposes. The Green
album represents a turn
that oldguard fans and
newcomers to the fold
both will dig to the
extreme.
Take "Pop Song 89,"
the album's
album’
s opening
track, whose very title
is a sweet irony. IIt's
t’
s a
jangly, irresistable
guitar rhythm with a
psychotic little lead
stuck on it that's
that’
s
reminiscent of "Feeling
Gravity’
s Pull"—
which
Pull"--which
Gravity's
was, arguably, their
weirdest song ever. The
total effect is that of a
Pretenders single being
played in a microwave
oven. "Hello, II saw you
I know you II knew you/ II
think I can remember your
name," sings Michael
Stipe with sanguine
'mm
conviction. "He
"Hello,
l1 o, II ’
sorry II lost myself/ II
think II thought you were
someone else." What can
one say.
Or how about the
dark paranoia of "Orange
Crush," the current
single. IIt's
t’
s a typically
ironic example of Stipe's
St i p e ’
s
vague politicalism. Is
this song complemented
by the album cover, which
is not green but orange—
orange--

-

-

perhaps illustrating the
defoliation of Southeast
Asia? Or check this out:
the album's
album’
s first side is
labeled "air," and the
other side "metal."
Hmmm. Oxidation?
Corrosion?
There are other
variations on a theme of
pop—
“
Get Up" ("Dreams
pop-- "Get
ife,"
they complicate my 1
life,”
confesses Michael),
"Stand," and the closing
track, a fun and
identified
pointless tune identified
only by a blank space on
the label. "This light
is here to keep you warm/
This song is here to keep
perhaps
me strong." But perhaps
isn'tt
alternative pop isn’
your cup-a-soup. Not to
worry. There’
There'ss a lot
more to be found in this
brew.
AA bit of
revisionism,
revisionism., for
instance; "Turn You
Inside-Out" reminds you
of "Finest Worksong," and
“
"II Remember California"
harks back to "Oddfellows
Old Man
"Old
Local 151" and “
Kensey."
Kensey."
Green lacks much of
the guts, the crunchiness
crunchiness
of Document,
Document, rising above
it to a new stylistic
unity. Gone is the
obscure cvnicism
cvnicism and
cloudy sound proauction
proauction
that made their early
work seem distant.
Certain tracks on Green
are almost
disconcertingly intimate.
The edge of mystery is
still there, but now it
hangs on the quest for
contact between persons
in an impersonal world.
Wrong Child" is a
"The Wrong
haunting song about a
lonely and perhaps
handicapped boy,
dissonantly carried by
strains of mandolin,
sitar and a string
section. "World Leader

th~ closest
Pretend" is the
thing on this album to a
R. E. M.
"traditional"
rad it i ona 1" R.E.M.
"t
sound, bringing to its
apex the style of older
classics like "Driver 8,"
"South Central Rain," and
"Shaking Through." The
song is at once a
political manifesto and
an intensely personal
confession. "I've
"I’
ve a rich
understanding of my
finest defences/ II
proclaim that claims are
left unstated/ II demand a
rematch/ II decree a
stalemate/ II divine my
motives .... !
deeper motives....I
raised the wall and I
will be the one to knock
it down." But the
crowning achievement of
this collection is "You
Are the Everything,"
Everything, "
without question the most
sensitive song R.E.M.
have produced to date. A
A
delicate mandolin rhythm
is backed up by
accordion, synthesizer,
piano, and a funky little
bass line. "Sometimes
“
Sometimes II
can'tt even
feel like I can’
sing/ II'm
’
m very scared for
this world/ II'm
’
m very
scared for me,”
me," reveals
Stipe. It is a strange,
simple love song.
Vaguely reminiscent of
Swan Swan H" or "Perfect
''"Swan
Circle,"
rep laces
Ci rel e, " .it replaces
objectivity with
-vulnerabi1ity.
. vulnerability.
Green is an album
that works, and works
well. When ii first
listened
listened to Document last
year ii was fascinated,
but it took me several
months to get used to the
album...Green
... Green hooked me
album
with the second
listening. II am anxious
to hear what direction
R.E.M.’
s future material
R.E.M.'s
will take. Maybe tthey'll
h e y ’ll
invite Tiffany to perform
em?
'em?
some material with ’
II am, of course, in jest.
d kennedy bird
bi rd
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THIS WEEK IN THE CIFL
By Pete Baity
Will
All Upsets Heads Wi
Beat A
ll
Roll
An entire winning
season went down the
Rollin'
11in’
drain for the Ro
Heads team as they were
upset by the
fourth-ranked Beat Al
team in a semifinal game
last Saturday. The
Roil
i n ’Heads had won
Rollin'
five games and tied one
other without a loss in
the regular season. But
they succumbed to the
mobile Beat Al offense
and lost an opportunity
to go the championship
game.
' Heads
The Rot
1in’
Rollin
were looking to make an
Al
easy win over Beat AI
after Eddie Salter .
intercepted
intercept~d Kevin
' s first throw,
WWhitmore
hi tmore’
which was 1ollowed
followed by a
50 yard touchdown run by
Ken Baskette. baskette
Baskette
broKe
broke down the far
sideline and ac
accelerated
celeratea
past the defense for his
hi s
toucndown of the
seventh toucnaown
year, giving the Roilin’
Rollin '
Heads a seven point lead.
Things continued to go
the way of the Rollin'
Rollin ·
Heads as they turned
aside Beat AAl's
I’
s next
drive, thanks to
dr1·-1e,
Baskette’
s interception
inte r ception
Baskette's
h1s own endzone,
in his
keeping Beat AI
Al off the
scoreboard.
Failing to move the
ba
l 1, the Rollin'
R o l 1 in’Head
ball,
offense then punted
away— and 1I mean AWAY,
away-as Scat Northcutt
launched a 70 yard windtime ,
aided punt. This time,
however, tne
the Beat Al guys
came tnrough on a long
scoring drive
orive in which
Kevin Whitmore scored on
a 3 yard quarterback
keeper. Thus, as
ha
Iftime rolled around,
halftime
the teams reminisced
about the last time they
entangled—
entangled-- a game which
ended in a 7-7 draw.

a

Beat Al Upsets Heads Will Roll,
Rats Nipped By Stingers
Unfortunately for
the Rollin'
Rollin’Heads, not
another point would be
tor their side,
scored for
while the Beat Al team
scored once, for what
proved to be the winning
touchdown. Following a
short punt, the Beat Al
squad pressed forward on
offense on the strength
of their scrambling
running game, scoring the
go-ahead touchdown on
Whitmore’
Whitmore ' s 20 yard dash
for the endzone for
tor his
second score ot
of the game
and a 14-7 lead. Beat Al
defenders kept the
Rollin’
Rollin' Head offense from
crossing midfield in the
final half,
halt, keeping the
Heads out of the scoring
column,
while propelling
column.while
the
the Alumni guys into the
championship game in
quest of
ot their fifth
straight
st r aight crown.
Beat Al (5-2-1
(.5-2-1 J) will
wi 1 1
battle the Stingers (7-1}
(7-1)
by virtue of the
Stingers'' narrow victory
Stingers
over the CC
CC Rats.
STINGERS vs. CC RATS
The game featured
the highly
high Iy talented
Stingers of Second South
versus
versu s the hungry Rats of
the Catacombs. This
classic controntat1on
confrontation may
go down in the CIFL
record books as having
the most field goals
kicked in one game ((3).
3).
This game also turned out
to be the closest game of
tne year by scoring
margin !other
(other than the
tne
tie between H.W.R. and
Beat Al), as the victory
was achieved by a mere
three-point
three- point difference.
Winning the crucial
coin toss, the Stingers
offense started the game,
but soon had to take a
seat after Pete Baity
Baity’
's
fourth interception of
the year gave the Rats

the upper hand. Al
Dehart moved the Rats to
the Stingers'
Stingers’ 10 yard
line before being slowed
league'ss best
by the league’
defense. The Rats then
settled for a 25 yard
field goal from ace
kicker John Mcgee, giving
the Rats a 3-0 lead.
Then the Stingers
Stingers
showed why they will win
the championship by
running all over the Rat
defense, scoring the only
touchdown of the game on
a 10 yard pass from Ralph
Ke
k.e II ley to Steve Ha 11.
' s extra point
Kelley
Ke I ley’
tel I a little
attempt fell
short, giving the
Stingers an uncomfortable
6-3 lead with just under
five minutes to play in
the half.
The Rats attempted a
last-minute scoring drive
but were foiled by Eric
Stover’
Stover'ss second
interception of the year.
(That’
s right, Eric
(That's
Stover, not Wes Holland).
The Stingers put together
an incredible string of
plays before halftime,
getting to the Rat 15
yard line, and then
scrambled to kick a 30
yard field goal (by
Kelley) as time expired
in the ha lif.
t. Stung by
the sudden turn of
events, the Rats found
themselves down 9-3 at
halftime.
With the gale force
wind at their backs, the
Rats moved from their end
of the field
fie Id...and
... and got
nowhere to.
tQ start the
second half. After
trading possessions with
the Stingers, the Rats
once again tried to gain
the elusive tying score.
After moving within 25
yards of the Stinger
goalline, the Rats were
stopped cold and forced
to kick yet another field
....

_

., .~· .,,

goal, bringing the score
to 9-6. Mcgee's
Mcgee’
s field
goal came from 35 yards,
barely falling gord as
the brisk breeze took
hold of it.
Stingers
The Stingers
attempted to retaliate
with a drive of their own
but were stopped near
midfield; they punted on
4th down, driving the
Rats dee~
deep into their own
territory. Knowing that
this would be their last
possession (with under 3
minutes left), the Rats
turned to the airways in
hopes of a last-second
scoring drive. Steve
Brown of the Stingers
dashed the Rat attack and
preserved the Stinger
victory with an
interception on a deep
sideline pass. The
jubilant
Jubi !ant Stingers ran out
the clock and secured
their spot in the history
books as they advanced
into the final round
against the ever-present
alumni guys.

••••••••••••••• •••
And so we have the
two teams in the finals
that II predicted earlier
in the year, fighting it
out (hopefully not
1literally)
iterally ) in
in the CIFL
championship game. Look
for the Stingers to come
out running, while Kevin
Whitmore and the Beat Al
dudes tune up their
passing game in their
fourth title defense.
DDon't
on’
t just read about it;
be a part of the action
tomorrow morning at
10:30am at the C.G.
Hubbard field. See the
Stingers and Beat Al
teams go head to head in
the grandest intramural
all ... the
game of them all...the
CIFL championship.
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Covenant scorers with 15
and Jeff Sandhoff will
Scots Beat Shorter
points, while Edwin
have to contribui~:By Tom Hi
1gers
Hilgers
In-·
aIn a Tiiursday
Thursday night
home game against Shorter
College, Covenant fans
got their first taste of
victory in the young
season as Covenant beat
the Shorter College
Hawks, 61-55.
Both teams
exchanged turnovers and
baskets in the early
going. With 7 minutes
gone in the first half,
the score was .tied
tied at 9.
A
A few minutes later the
Hawks were on top 14-9.
Covenant answered with 7
straight points, topped
off with a steal and a
three-point bucket by
Steve Fitzgerald, game
hig~
high scorer with 15
points. With 6 minutes
left, David Hood assisted
Fitzgerald for the
alley-cop
alley-oop slam which
brought the crowd to its
feet and made,
made t~e
the _score
score
18 apiece. Freshman
Edwin Miller had
Covenant's
Covenant’
s last 5 points
of the half, hitting a
jump shot at the buzzer
to tie the game at 26.
During halftime, the
Kermits entertained the
crowd with favorites like
"Johnny B. Goode." Belz
Hall RD Doug Otto made
this very astute and
quite profound statement
concerning the game:
"We'
re aall
11 tied up; it's
"We’
it’
s
we’
re starting
like we're
over." Good point, Doug.

remaining, Shorter took
the lead, 38-36, but
David Hood answered with
a three-point shot to
make it 39-38. Shorter
battled back and with a
little over 7 minutes
left went on top 46-44.
Cramer scored Covenant's
Covenant’
s
next 5 points to give the
Scots the lead for good
at 49-48. Mark Burdett
sank 2 clutch free throws
to widen Covenant's
Covenant’
s lead.
During the last few
minutes the Scots led by
as much as 9 and ended
the game 61-55. Mark
Burdett had 11 total
points despite limited
action in the first half,
due to a couple of quick
fouls.
foul s.
First year .players
players
Blake James and Edwin
Miller added 7 points
each, while David Hood
contributed 5.
Coach Fitzgerald was
pleased with the
improvement and pointed
out that, like the
Lambuth game, the outcome
was decided in the final
5 minutes. "This time we
didn’
t turn the ball
didn't
over; we pulled ahead and
extended the lead."
Saturday’
s game
Saturday's
against a talented Earl
Paulk team, played at the
OMNI in Atlanta, ended
with Covenant on the
losing end of a 93-66

In the second half
Covenant struck first as
Curt Cramer hit a
three-point shot. Cramer
led Covenant with 3
three-pointers and had 13
total points, 11 of which
came in the second half.

decision. Coach
Fitzgerald felt that the
team was inconsistent in
their effort and that
they need to do a better
jcib .of
job
of taking care of the
ball.
David Nance led

With 14:16

Covenant scorers with 15
points, while Edwin
Miller added 12 and Mark
Burdett 10. Coach Fitz
is pleased with the
improvement that Burdett
and Miller have made. He
went on to say that if
Covenant is to have a
good year, first year
players Edwin Miller,
David Hood, Blake James,

and Jeff Sandhoff will
have to contribute.’
The team will be
College
traveling to Lee College
on the 22nd. Then on the
24th-26th, Covenant will
be hosting the annual
Rock City Round Robin
tournament. Berry
College, Moody Bible, and
Shorter will be competing
competing
with Covenant.

Lady Scots Collect
Win Over·
Over Toccoa
The Lady . Scots met
The Lady Scots met

and defeated Toccoa Falls
College at Toccoa 58-47
last Saturday night.

Sports writer
Sportswriter
Tom Hilgers
"The game was close for
the first five or six
minutes, but then we took
the lead and kept it,"
said Coach Tami Smialek.
At halftime the score was
28..,.22.
28-22.
Ann Montgomery led
scorers with 22 points,
while Sharon Mudd added
14 and
and Kelly Winfre3/
Winfrey 12.
12.
Montgomery shot 6 for 6
from the free throw line
and had 13 total
rebounds. Mudd had 6
rebounds
rebounds and 8 assists.
Coach Smialek
commented that with
tougher opponents coming,
hopefully the women will
continue to improve and
an~
play to their potential.
Earlier in the week
· the Lady Scot~
Scots opened
their '88-'89
’
88-’
89 season with
a loss to Shorter

College, 70-56. At
halftime Covenant was
down 31-22. The Lady
Scots battled back and
with 12 minutes remaining
had closed the margin to
2 points on 2 free throws
by Sharon Mudd, to make
the score 38-36.
Shorter, however, scored
12 of the next 14 points
to put the game out of
reach.
In the game, Ann
Montgomery again led all
scorers with 24 points,
shooting 8 of 9 from the
1ine and pulling down 8
line
rebounds. Sharon Mudd
added 16 points, going 6
for 6 from the line.
Kelly Winfrey had 14
points and 9 rebounds, 6
of which were offensive.
Maureen Sharp, a 6 ft.
junior, contributed 7
rebounds.
The Lady Scots will
be traveling to lee
Lee
College on the 22nd, and
then to Bristol, VA, on
the 25th to play Virginia
Intermont
Interment College. The
next home game will be
Saturday, Nov. 26,
against Maryville at 4pm.
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Chapel Schedule

DALTON#
DALTON # 226-5445

Week of November 21-November 25

TT ANOOCA ...
CHA
CHATTANOOGA...

Monday

Ann Shell

870-2446

Tuesday

Kenny Lee

Wednesday

Barbara Schreur

Thursday

Thanksgiving Break!

Friday

Thanksgiving Break!

CALL
C~L

ii _,

~~""''$ . .

now and take ·
advantage of these
great offers!

----------' - ---- --- 22-MEDIUM
MEDIUM
CHEESE
: ~ ,
CHEESE for
8 49
PIZZAS $
$8
49

ANSW
ERS!
ANSWERS!
1-C,
2-A, 3-G, 4-D
-C, 2-A,
6-B, 7-E
5-F, 6-B,

i!(/Ori'
u,

lTA X NOT
CHEESE PIZZAS
<TAX
N 0T ,INCLUDEDl
n cluded>
EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST
~~
$1.49
.49 EACH!
$1
~ .1
COVERS BOTH PIZZAS.
I
N
OT V
A L ID W
IT H ANY
ANY O
TH ER O
FFER S. PRICES M
AY V
ARY
VARY.
MAY
OFFERS.
OTHER
WITH
VALID
NOT
.

I
:

: \0 .
1

f
I

C
U STO M ER P
A Y S APPLICABLE
A P P L IC A B L E SALES
S A LES TTAX.
AX. L
IM IT E D D
E L IV E R Y A
R EA .
AREA.
DELIVERY
LIMITED
PAYS
CUSTOMER
D R IV ER CA
R R IES LESS TTHAN
H A N S20.00.
$ 2 0 .0 0 ONE
O N E COUPON
C O U P O N PER ORDER.
ORDER.
CARRIES
DRIVER

~-------------------------

:

S699

l
:

CHEESE
PIZZA

I

Egg Sandwich

A LARGE
FOR A

:

PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER.
ORDER.
TOPPINGS AT REGULAR PRICE.

I

:
I

N
OT V
A L ID W
IT H A
NY O
TH ER O
FFER S. PRICES M
AY V
A R Y.
VARY.
MAY
OFFERS.
OTHER
ANY
WITH
VALID
NOT
C
U STO M ER P
AYS A
P P L IC A B L E S
A LE S TTAX.
AX. L
IM IT E D D
ELIV ER Y A
R EA .
AREA.
DELIVERY
LIMITED
SALES
APPUCABLE
PAYS
CUSTOMER
D
R IV ER CA
R R IES LESS
HAN $
2 0 00. O
NE C
O U P O N PER ORDER
ORDER.
COUPON
ONE
S20.00.
LESS TTHAN
CARRIES
DRIVER

I

a~-

•

~-------------------------~
• —

— ----------------------------------------------------------------- —

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— I

l i~t~ ,~ ,S11 Offl
Off!

l

c,.:,,,"f',_

I'

/

l

Danish

11

I

Q · ' on
on LASACNA
LASAGNA
MEAL
~«

1

I

I

s~cL:;~Ao
LAst~~~s~R
& TOSSED SALAD

~~
I
SIMPLY PRESENT THIS COUPON
~
I
WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR
I
LASAGNA MEAL
MEAL.
LASAGNA
I
N O T VALID
V A LID W
IT H A
NY O
T H E R OFFERS.
O FFER S. PRICES M
A Y VARY.
VA R Y.
MAY
OTHER
ANY
WITH
NOT
I
U S T O M E R PAYS
P A Y S APPLICABLE
A PP LIC A B LE S
A LE S TTAX.
AX. L
IM IT E D DELIVERY
D ELIV E R Y AREA.
A R EA .
LIMITED
SALES
, CCUSTOMER
I
DRIVER
CAR
R
IES
LESS
T
H
A
N
5
20
.0
0
.
O
N
E
C
O
U
P
O
N
PER
ORDER. _
ORDER.
I _ _ DRIVER CARRIES LESS THAN $20.00. ONE COUPON

:

_

_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Hot Muffins

Breakfast in the
Blink
New .Hours:
Hours:
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Closed during Chapel
9:00 pm
pm to 12:00 am
Mon through Fri

o>

Steak Biscuits

---------7
r--------------r---r
1

r

I

Ii

I
I
I

Ii
I
I
Ii
Ii

Coupon
1
I J1 Free Beverage
wl breakfast sandwich
I1w!
Exp.
Exp. 12/15/88

iI

Coupon
2 Free 12 oz Cokes
wl whole pizza
Exp. 12/15/88
12115/88

I

1|

i
1
i
I1

I1

L ______________ L _____________ J 1
ARA Service, Inc. c.lo Covenant College

